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Welcome
Welcome to the first Columbia Heights Public Schools “World’s Best
Workforce” (WBWF) Annual Report. Developed in 2013 and starting in
earnest in 2014, this District is implementing the WBWF and its four
components as required by state statute:
1) Measures of Performance includes closing achievement gap(s), helping
all students be ready for kindergarten, all third graders achieving grade level
literacy, all students attaining career and college readiness before graduating
and all students graduating from high school.
2) Plan Strategically directs that our District have a strategic plan and
coordinate that plan with other mandatory plans. This District is guided by the
2010-2015 Strategic Roadmap with all supporting plans aligned to it.
3) Communicate Annually includes producing an annual report, holding an
annual public forum, conducting periodic community surveys and submitting an
annual report to the Minnesota Department of Education.
4) Include Community Leadership through the District Leadership Committee
that provides recommendations to the School Board regarding rigorous academic
standards, student achievement goals and measures, including district assessments
and program evaluations.
The World’s Best Workforce Annual Report is a snapshot of the many great things that
are going on in Columbia Heights Public Schools. We invite you to partner with us in
creating worlds of opportunity for every learner and preparing all students to be part of the
World’s Best Workforce.

We achieve our Mission as defined by our Strategic Plan through a strong
core academic program that includes an emphasis on what we call the “4Cs”
of 21st Century Skills:

Collaboration:
• Work effectively and respectfully with diverse teams.
• Exercise flexibility and willingness to be helpful in making necessary
compromises to accomplish a goal.

Communication:
• Communicate effectively in diverse multilingual environments.
• Listen effectively.
• Articulate thoughts and ideas using multimedia and technology.
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HEIGHTS PRIDE
Luis Carchi, Class of 2015,
was one of only 60 students
nationwide to be selected for the
prestigious Leadership Enterprise

for a Diverse America program at
Princeton University. His goal is
to earn his undergraduate degree
in Latin American Studies at
Princeton, then attend either law
school or medical school.

Creativity:
• Demonstrate originality and inventiveness in work and understand the
real world limits to adopting new ideas.

Critical Thinking:
• Analyze how parts of a whole interact with each other
to produce overall outcomes in complex systems. Solve
different kinds of non-familiar problems in conventional
and innovative ways. Analyze and evaluate evidence,
arguments, claims and beliefs.
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College and Career-Readiness and Life Skills
To help prepare every learner in Columbia Heights Public
Schools, our District has developed an approach that integrates
specific academic checkpoints and life skills to ensure our
students are ready for college and careers.
The first is the College and Career-Readiness Pathway, which
identifies key benchmarks along the Pre-Kindergarten through
12th grade journey. The second is the College and CareerReadiness Life Skills, which presents 11 vital life skills for success
in the 21st Century workplace.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL

3 Earn a GPA of 3.0 or higher
each semester.

3 Meet college readiness benchmarks
on the PLAN test in tenth grade.

3 Successfully complete four years
of math.

3 Earn a score of 22 or higher on the
American College Test (ACT).
COLUMBIA ACADEMY

3 Earn a GPA of 3.0 or
We believe it is this combination of strong core academics with
positive habits of mind that will lead to worlds of opportunity
for our students throughout their lives. Our teachers are
deliberately embedding activities that develop important life
skills into the content that they teach to truly prepare our
students for the future.
College and career-readiness is the result of a long process that
should start as early as possible in a student’s life. We believe
that Pre-Kindergarten is the essential first step that builds a
foundation for the all-important literacy and numeracy skills
that are mastered in elementary school. Likewise, middle school
success is a precursor to being atble to graduate from high school
with the skills necessary for college and career. High school is
now a stepping stone to further education that is essential for
most work in the 21st Century.
We are committed to all of our students having the academic and
life skills they need to be successful in whatever postsecondary
and career choices they make. We believe this is a collaborative
effort between families and schools; we look forward to
celebrating success for all of our students.
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higher each semester.

3 Achieve a Meets or
Exceeds on MCA Reading
Standards by sixth grade.

3 Achieve a Meets or
HIGHLAND, NORTH PARK & VALLEY
VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

3 Meet quarterly
Kindergarten
expectations.

Exceeds on MCA Math
Standards in eighth grade.

3 Meet college readiness
benchmarks on the
EXPLORE test in
eighth grade.

3 Achieve a Meets or
Exceeds on Minnesota
Comprehensive
Assessments (MCA)
Reading Standards in
third grade.

3 Achieve a Meets or
Exceeds on MCA Math
Standards in fifth grade.

EARLY CHILDHOOD

3 Listen and
understand stories,
conversations
and directions.

3 Know colors,
letters and
numbers.

4-star rated Early Childhood and Family Education

AP Scholars with Distinction

Our District offers the highest Parent Aware rating for Early
Childhood and Family Education. We prepare every child
for kindergarten and lifelong learning.

Jacquelyn Anderson (Class of 2014) and Jeremy Lopez (Class of 2015)
AP Scholar with Honor
Bridget Ebert (Class of 2014) and Clairece Cooke (Class of 2015)
AP Scholars
Katherine Bluhm, Nebiyu Daniel, La-Shalya Larson and Brenda
Sanchez-Murillo (Class of 2014 graduates) and Fernando Marquez (Class of 2015)

Advanced Placement
These college-level courses allow students the chance to earn both high school and
college credit for the same class. Students who pass the final exam in May can earn
free college credit. Each year our students save more than $150,000 in college
tuition through AP testing.

Pre AP Courses at CHHS

EMPLOYEE

World History
US History
US Government
Comparative Government
Economics (Micro and Macro)
Studio Art
Art History
Spanish Language

HEIGHTS PRIDE

AP Courses at CHHS
Biology
Physics
Chemistry
English Language & Composition
English Literature
Statistics
Calculus
World History
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US History
US Government
Comparative Government
Economics (Micro and Macro)
Studio Art
Art History
Spanish Language

Director of Technology and Security Services Bryan

Hennekens was the 2013 Minnesota Technology
Leader Award recipient. He was recognized as
the “best of the best” in the state for “transforming
learning for district students by using technology to
help close the achievement gap.”
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Assessment
The Multiple Measurement Rating (MMR) is the system of reporting on public school achievement on the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessments (MCAs). The MMR
provides data to districts on growth, proficiency and reducing the achievement gap based on performance on the MCAs in Reading and Math. Our District also measures
college and career readiness through ACT scores and Advanced Placement tests. We use this data, as well as data from local assessments, to guide decision making on
instruction and programming for our students. A comprehensive data set is available on our website, including demographics, proficiency by school, the District MMR,
including achievement gap reduction, growth targets and college and career readiness.

PARENT & VOLUNTEER

HEIGHTS PRIDE
Parent and volunteer Lorien Mueller was
the City of Columbia Heights Citizen of the
Year Humanitarian Award recipient. She
was recognized for helping to lengthen the
elementary school day, for sharing research
about the health beneﬁts of allowing children
to eat without rushing and having ample
time to exercise in the middle of the day
and for collaborating on a Carot grant for
beautiﬁcation at Highland Elementary School.
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Heights Pride Highlights
Teacher of the Year –
Dr. Carolyn Bang
Dr. Carolyn Bang, a First Grade Teacher
at North Park Elementary School, is
all about students. A 29-year district
professional, she is known for going above
and beyond for her students (some who are
the children of her previous students).

Superintendent’s Above
and Beyond Award –
Matt Townsend
Columbia Heights High School
Technical Education and Engineering
teacher Matt Townsend transformed the
Industrial Technology Department into
the Engineering and Technology Education
Department and as Head Football Coach he is
developing the team into a conference powerhouse. Matt also received
the CHHS Booster Club’s Distinguished Service Award.
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Employee of the Year –
Wendy Bornetun
Department of Teaching and Learning
Administrative Assistant Wendy Bornetun, a
24-year school district employee and lifelong
Columbia Heights resident, was selected as the
best of the best for exemplary customer service
and dedication to others.

Program of Distinction - AVID
The Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system’s purpose is to close
the achievement gap by preparing students in the academic middle to be prepared for
college and careers. One hundred percent of the AVID students who graduated in
2014 were accepted into a college or university.
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Our Schools
HEIGHTS PRIDE
Highland Elementary School

PROGRAMS THAT PREPARE
STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE
A ND CAREERS
• Content-Based Spanish
• Gifted and Talented cluster
classrooms

Art Teacher Joy Baleisis (right in picture) was selected
as the Minnesota Elementary Level Art Educator of the Year.
Superintendent Kathy Kelly (left), was also recognized as the
Supervision and Administration Division Art Educator of the Year.

Highland students learned about community and culture by reaching
out to meet new friends at the Crestview Senior Center. The outreach is
aligned with the district’s core value of collaboration.

Fourth-grader Liyah Strong showed off her artwork called “Jasmine” based
on Maurice Sendak’s book, Where the Wild Things Are. Her picture was
featured in a Star Tribune article about the school. (photo by Star Tribune)

Highland was one of two public schools in Minnesota to be selected
for the Star Tribune’s Beating the Odd’s list. The school was selected
for having high achievement in Reading with low income students.
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• School-wide Responsive
Classroom
• Dedicated Science Specialist
classroom
• Technology supported learning,
including Flipped Math
• Daily small-group reading
instruction in all K-2 classrooms

PROGRAMS THAT PREPARE
STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE
A ND CAREERS

HEIGHTS PRIDE
North Park Elementary School

• Dedicated Science Specialist
classroom
• Engineering

North Park teachers completed a year-long series of trainings in ProjectBased Learning (PBL). This program engages students in rigorous learning
through student-run projects.
A second Learning Studio opened for the 2013-2014 school year. The
third-grade open classroom offers a new context to learning in the 21st
Century. The model is so unique that it was featured on statewide television.

• Project-Based Learning
• Technology supported learning,
including Flipped Math and
• Multimedia
• Gifted and Talented cluster
classrooms
• Responsive Classroom

Third-graders Hannah Severson and Ibrahim Ibrahim (pictured right) are
architects in the making. Their computer generated concept of a new
school garden was determined to be the inspiration for the garden project
that is now underway.
Approximately 600 students, staff and volunteers came outside the school
to create a huge peace sign as part of their 7th annual Pinwheels for
Peace and in recognition of International Day of Peace.
North Park teachers work one-on-one with students and focus on
communicating, critical thinking, collaborating and stimulating their
creative minds.
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HEIGHTS PRIDE
Valley View Elementary School

PROGRAMS THAT PREPARE
STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE
A ND CAREERS
• AVID
• Gifted and Talented cluster
classrooms

The Minnesota Business Partnership, a coalition of the
state’s largest employers, recognized Valley View in 2014
with the Minnesota’s Future Award and a check for $20,000.
Valley View was recognized as a school that is performing as
well or better than statewide averages in math.
Second-grader Roger Rogne learned about weather and broadcasting ﬁrsthand from Meteorologist Lauren Casey in the WCCO TV Mobile Weather
Watcher. Second-grade classes study weather using FOSS curriculum.
The school is on track for ﬁve new kindergarten classrooms and one early
childhood classroom. A new addition, currently being built, is needed as
projections call for more than 600 students within three years. Students should
be in the new classrooms by January 2015.
Valley View was the only public school in Minnesota to be selected
for the Star Tribune’s Beating the Odds list. The school was selected
for having high achievement in Reading and Math with low
income students.
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• Technology-supported learning,
including Flipped Math
• School-wide Responsive
Classroom
• Dedicated Science Specialist
classroom
• Daily small-group reading
instruction in all K-2 classrooms

PROGRAMS THAT PREPARE
STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE
A ND CAREERS

HEIGHTS PRIDE
Columbia Academy
The Personalized Learning Initiative (PLI) allows instruction to be
individualized using technology. Teachers use Schoology to organize their
course material online for students. During its ﬁrst year, sixth-grade students
were issued iPads, which they used in class and at home to complete
coursework, review, do research, and present their work.
Columbia Academy was one of only ﬁve schools statewide to be
selected to host the First Tech Challenge competition. One of the ﬁve
robotics teams advanced to the state ﬁnals, achieving the “Think Award.”
Columbia Academy is the only school in Minnesota to be recognized
with the SupportMusic.com 2014 Merit Award. The national award
recognized the school for its “extraordinary music education programs.”

• Media and Visual Arts
• Two dedicated Engineering
classrooms
• Technology supported learning,
including Flipped Math
• Music (Band and Choir)
• Personalized Learning Initiative
with one-to-one devices in Grade 6
• Pre-Advanced Placement classes
in Math, English, Social Studies
and Science
• Spanish and Heritage Spanish
• Theater and Dance

Operation College Bound builds math and college preparation
skills in sixth through eighth grade students. Students stayed after
school twice a week for 1.5 hours each day, cycling through math
instruction led by math teachers, math tutoring from high school
students and participating in college preparation sessions.
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HEIGHTS PRIDE
Columbia Heights High School
Class of 2014 graduate Kia Lor received a Gates
Millennium Scholars Program scholarship to fund her
undergraduate, graduate and PhD. education at a college or
university of her choice. Kia intends to pursue a career in business or
medicine; she is now enrolled at the University of Minnesota..
Four Drama Department students (Brandon Reger, Lizzy Lentz, Brenda
Sanchez and Owen Johnson) won Outstanding Individual Performance
Hennepin Theater Trust SpotLight Awards for the musical The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee. The musical also earned two overall and ﬁve
individual Honorable Mention awards.
Columbia Heights High School was one of only seven metro area high
schools to be awarded the distinction of “Celebration Eligible” by the
Minnesota Department of Education based on the school’s math and
reading proﬁciency and growth.
Thanks to generous sponsors, the high school awarded more than
270,000 in scholarships to Class of 2014 graduates.

$
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PROGRAMS THAT PREPARE
STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE
A ND CAREERS
• College readiness support
classes, including AVID and College
Possible
• Pre and Advanced Placement
courses
• Engineering
• College Readiness advisory program
(Ramp Up to Readiness through U of M)
• College Readiness paid work study
program through Genesys Works
• Scholarship-based program
to MCTC and St. Paul College
(Power of You)
• Post-Secondary Enrollment
Options (PSEO)
• Local scholarships

Synchronized Swimming team members
Katie Bluhm, Kira Ericson and Audrey
Kruse placed third in the long trio division
at the state competition. The 4x100 meter
relay track team of David Dixon, Jarrett
Baptiste, Basil Muhammad and Daireus
Mock captured third place at the state track
meet. The girls’ softball and boys’ football
teams made it to section finals.

Become Involved
We value family and community input. Please consider serving on
one of these committees or groups that support our students:
• District Family Involvement Committee
• Early Childhood Parent Advisory Council
• Columbia Heights Athletic Boosters
• Columbia Heights Alumni Scholarship Foundation
• District Heighten the Arts
• District Excel (Gifted and Talented) Advisory Council
• District Calendar Committee
• School PTOs
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HEIGHTS PRIDE

TO VOLUNTEER AT THE DISTRICT, PLEASE CALL 763-528-4504.
TO VOLUNTEER IN OUR SCHOOLS, PLEASE CALL:

• Highland Elementary School
763-528-4400
• North Park Elementary School
763-528-4300

COMMUNITY

• Valley View Elementary School
763-528-4200
• Columbia Academy
763-528-4700
• Columbia Heights High School
763-528-4600

HEIGHTS PRIDE

1978 Columbia Heights High School

Parents “walked the talk” by

graduate, Fox 9 Investigative Reporter and

having Home of a Hylander

multiple Emmy award-winner Trish Van

yard signs made. At the

Pilsum was the 2013 Alumni of Distinction

Jamboree Parade in June,

recipient. Among her many recognitions are

parents and students showed

two national Edward R. Murrow awards, two

their Heights Pride by giving

national Gracie Allen Grand Prize awards

out signs.

and two dozen regional Emmy awards.
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2014 Levy Facts
The Columbia Heights School Board voted to put two levy referendum questions on the
Nov. 4, 2014 ballot. To make informed decisions, please read these facts and learn more
about our referenda questions on our website (www.colheights.k12.mn.us/2014levy).
The first ballot question asks voters to consider renewing an expiring Operational Levy.
This levy, if approved, will continue to provide this District approximately $2.1 million
annually. The renewal of this levy will not result in a property tax increase. With voter
approval for the first question, property taxes will stay at the same rate as when passed by
voters in 2005.

SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTION 1
Renewal of School District Referendum Revenue Authorization

The second ballot question asks voters to consider a new 10-year Capital Project
Levy. With voter approval, the levy will provide $1 million a year for capital projects.
This Capital Project Levy does include a tax increase; the average tax increase will be
approximately $4.91 a month.
IF QUESTION 1 IS NOT RENEWED:
2.1 million in budget cuts for the 2015-2016 ﬁscal year can include reductions or
eliminations in:
$

• Up to 34 staff (teachers, support, administrators) leading to increased class sizes
• E-12 curriculum offerings
• K-12 activities and athletics
• Transportation services
• Programs and services

MAKE INFORMED DECISIONS NOVEMBER 4
12

QUESTION 1 WILL BE ON THE FRONT OF THE BALLOT.

SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTION 2
Approval of School District Capital Project Levy Authorization
If approved, the funds will be used for capital projects that
exceed the District’s current budget, including:
3 Replacing or repairing roofs, doors, windows, furnaces,
boilers, water damage, siding and brick tuck-pointing.
3 Increasing Internet bandwidth and technology systems
for safety and security
3 Improving parent and student portal technology systems
3 Expanding networks and infrastructure capacity
for wireless access
3 Acquiring technology devices
3 Installing,
replacing,
supporting
and
maintaining
software
and related
training

How much will these levies cost the property owner?
QUESTION 1: Because Question 1 extends an expiring levy
at the same dollar amount as passed by voters in 2005, property
taxes should remain the same as enacted in 2006.
QUESTION 2: As this is a new levy, new taxes are based on
the assessed property value of your home. See the samples of
the tax impact of Question 2 in the chart below.
IF QUESTION 2 DOES NOT PASS:

$

Approximate
annual tax increase

Approximate
monthly tax
increase

50,000

$

25

$

100,000
(average value)

$

59

$

104

$

2.09

$

$

$

$

$

150,000

QUESTION 2 WILL BE ON THE BACK OF THE BALLOT.

200,000

149

3 The last time the District put a Capital
Levy Project Levy ballot question to
the voters was 1996, or 18 years ago.

3 School property taxes in the District are
at the same amount in 2014 as they
were in 2006.

3 The District has five schools built in the

• Facilities and grounds will deteriorate, leading to increased
future maintenance costs
• Personalized student technology devices will be delayed
until funding is available, putting the expansion of the
Personalized Learning Initiative on hold
• Access and quality of technical services will be reduced
• Internet bandwidth will not be expanded to meet
educational needs
• 21st Century technology learning will not be fully accessed
or implemented at the same rate as surrounding districts
Assessed Property
Value

Did You Know?

4.91
8.66

$

12.41

early 1960s. All of the schools have
original infrastructure that have exceed
their projected lifespans.

3 A third-party auditing firm reported in
2013 the District’s financial operations
are consistent with national standards.

3 Experts recommend a minimum of
1,000 Megabytes per second per one
thousand students. The District has a
total of 450 Megabytes for the entire
school district.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Make informed decisions November 4. Learn
the facts and share these with your family, friends
and neighbors. For additional information, call
or e-mail Director of Finance and Operations Bill
Holmgren at 763-528-4411 or
holmgreb@colheights.k12.mn.us.

www.colheights.k12.mn.us/2014levy
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SCHOOL BOARD
Scott Bardell
John Larkin
Lori Meyer

Ted Landwehr
Missy Lee
Laura Palmer

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Kathy L. Kelly

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS
PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT CENTER
1440 49th Avenue NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
District: 763-528-4500
Placement Center: 763-528-4426 (Se habla Español)

OUR MISSION
Columbia Heights Public Schools create worlds of opportunity
for every learner in partnership with supportive small-town
communities by challenging all to discover their talents, to unleash
their potential and to develop tools for lifelong success.

Be a college and career-ready graduate through
Columbia Heights Public Schools

FAMILY CENTER
1460 49th Avenue NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763-528-4500
Highland Elementary School (Pre-K–5)
1500 49th Avenue NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763-528-4400
North Park Elementary School (Pre-K–5)
5575 Fillmore Street NE
Fridley, MN 55432
763-528-4300
Valley View Elementary School (Pre-K-5)
800 49th Avenue NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763-528-4200
Columbia Academy (6–8)
900 49th Avenue NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763-528-4700
Columbia Heights High School (9–12)
1400 49th Avenue NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763-528-4600

www.colheights.k12.mn.us
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JOIN US!

Using a Smart Phone
with a QR Code
application, simply scan
the below digital picture to
electronically go to speciﬁc
Annual Report information.

